8

A. Green

Q. Q.

Turn square over.
Fold new outside
corners in to the
middle.

3

A. Washington
apple react with the
air.

What
How are
red
makes
apples
red?
turn
apples
harvested?

Q. Q.

A. Enzymes in the
Why are
bees important
to apple
production?

Start on
plain side.
Fold
outside
corners in
to the
middle.

A. Johnny Appleseed
In
folklore, who
planted apple
trees?

6

5

Q. Q.

by hand.

trees.

What state Why do
produces the apples turn
brown after
most apples?
they are cut?

A.They are harvested

A. Bees pollinate the

Cut here to
make your
paper
square.

2

A.

The sunlight reacts
with their skins. It signals
that the fruit is getting
sweeter.

7

When are
apples
harvested?

A. In the fall.

What
color are
Granny Smith
apples?

1

Q. Q.

Fold top edge to bottom
edge. Crease along
middle. Open back up.
Fold one side to other
side. Crease along
middle. Open back up.

4
How to play:
1. Pick a friend to
play. Ask his or her
age. Open and close
the pop-up that
number of times. 2.
Have the player pick
Turn square over. Put your another number.
Then open and
thumbs and pointer fingers
close the pop-up
into the four pockets on
back. Write numbers on the that number of
times. Open the
outside of the question
number chosen and
flaps. Color, then play the
give the quiz!
game!

Hooves

3

How do
cows recycle?

A. 12
A. Fall
How many
hamburgers
will one beef
make?

99%

Q. Q.

Turn square over.
Fold new outside
corners in to the
middle.

A.

What
percent of the
beef animal is
used by humans?

What
cut of beef
sounds likes a
letter of the
alphabet?

2
Q. Q.

6

5
Start on
plain side.
Fold
outside
corners in
to the
middle.

In what
season are
the most cattle
sold?

A. 720

Cut here to
make your
paper
square.

How
many
basketballs can
be made from
one cowhide?

A. T-bone

Q. Q.

A.

8
A.

Eat leftovers from
food processing
plants

7

Which
state produces
the most beef?

A. Texas

What are
cows feet
called?

1

Q. Q.

Fold top edge to bottom
edge. Crease along
middle. Open back up.
Fold one side to other
side. Crease along
middle. Open back up.

4
How to play:
1. Pick a friend to
play. Ask his or her
age. Open and close
the pop-up that
number of times. 2.
Have the player pick
Turn square over. Put your another number.
thumbs and pointer fingers Then open and
close the pop-up
into the four pockets on
that number of
back. Write numbers on
the outside of the question times. Open the
flaps. Color, then play the number chosen and
give the quiz!
game!

What
is a
fleece?

1

Q. Q.

A.The animal’s coat

8

What
ingredient from
sheep is
found in
some
lotions?

A. Lanolin

A. Herds
A. Vikings

3

Q. Q.

Sheep live
in groups
called?
Who used
wool to
make sails to
sail across the
Atlantic Ocean?

A. Ewes

What are Which state
female sheep raises the most
called?
sheep?

2

A. Texas

Q. Q.

7

6

Amutton
. Lamb is under 1 yr, A. 1/5 lb.
is over 1 yr

Turn square over.
Fold new outside
corners in to the
middle.

Q. Q.

Start on
plain side.
Fold
outside
corners in
to the
middle.

What is the
difference
between lamb
and mutton?

Cut here to
make your
paper
square.

How many
lbs. of wool
are needed
to make 1
mile of yarn?

5

Fold top edge to bottom
edge. Crease along
middle. Open back up.
Fold one side to other
side. Crease along
middle. Open back up.

4
How to play:
1. Pick a friend to
play. Ask his or her
age. Open and close
the pop-up that
number of times. 2.
Have the player pick
Turn square over. Put your another number.
Then open and
thumbs and pointer fingers
close the pop-up
into the four pockets on
back. Write numbers on the that number of
times. Open the
outside of the question
number chosen and
flaps. Color, then play the
give the quiz!
game!

A. 4
bones strong

How
many gallons
of milk does a
cow produce
each day?
Which
state
produces the
most milk?

A. Milk makes your
What
is a milkproducing
farm called?

Q.

Turn square over.
Fold new outside
corners in to the
middle.

A. 400 gallons

How
much blood
does it take
to produce 1
gallon of
milk?

Start on
plain side.
Fold
outside
corners in
to the
middle.

3

A. 24-48 hrs
Q. Q.

A. 30-40 gallons

8
6

Cut here to
make your
paper
square.

2
Q. Q.

5

Why is
milk good
for you?

A. California

A. Dairy

How many
stomachs does
a cow have?

A. 7 gallons

7

How
much water
does a cow
drink each day?

1

Q. Q.

How
long does it
take for milk to
go from cow to
store?

Q.

Fold top edge to bottom
edge. Crease along
middle. Open back up.
Fold one side to other
side. Crease along
middle. Open back up.

4
How to play:
1. Pick a friend to
play. Ask his or her
age. Open and close
the pop-up that
number of times. 2.
Have the player pick
Turn square over. Put your another number.
thumbs and pointer fingers Then open and
close the pop-up
into the four pockets on
that number of
back. Write numbers on
the outside of the question times. Open the
flaps. Color, then play the number chosen and
give the quiz!
game!

Q. Q.

Turn square over.
Fold new outside
corners in to the
middle.

3

A. 1539

In what
country
were pigs
considered
royalty?

6

What
pizza
ingredient
comes from pigs?

Start on
plain side.
Fold
outside
corners in
to the
middle.

A. The other white meat.
What is
the slogan
for the National
Pork Producers?

What do
pigs have to
do with football?

A.George Washington

A. 8-12
Q. Q.

breeding.

8
Cut here to
make your
paper
square.

Q. Q.

5

When
were the
first pigs
brought to the
new world?

A. China

A. Sausage

2

Who
imported
new breeds of
hogs for
breeding purposes?

made from pig skin.

A. Footballs are

7

What is a
boar?

A. A male pig for

How
many piglets
are born in a
litter?

1

Q. Q.

Fold top edge to bottom
edge. Crease along
middle. Open back up.
Fold one side to other
side. Crease along
middle. Open back up.

4
How to play:
1. Pick a friend to
play. Ask his or her
age. Open and close
the pop-up that
number of times. 2.
Have the player pick
Turn square over. Put your another number.
Then open and
thumbs and pointer fingers
close the pop-up
into the four pockets on
back. Write numbers on the that number of
times. Open the
outside of the question
number chosen and
flaps. Color, then play the
give the quiz!
game!

In turkey
Which
talk, what is president made
a “tom”?
Thanksgiving a
national
holiday?

Thursday in November

A. A male turkey

A.The fourth

MA

How far
In turkey talk,
can turkeys what is a
fly?
“snood”?

A. Plymouth,

3

8
Q. Q.

A. Abraham Lincoln

2
Q. Q.

they’re too heavy.

A. They can’t

When is
Where was
Thanksgiving? the first
Thanksgiving?

The long red
fleshy growth that hangs
down over the beak.

A.

7

1

Q. Q.

6

A. Turkeys with colored A.In the freezer or

Start on
plain side.
Fold
outside
corners in
to the
middle.

Turn square over.
Fold new outside
corners in to the
middle.

Q. Q.

Cut here to
make your
paper
square.

Why do
turkey farmers
raise only
white turkeys?

5

refrigerator

To
stay safe to
eat, where
must turkey
be stored?

feathers have material in
their feathers that leaves
dark marks in turkey skin

Fold top edge to bottom
edge. Crease along
middle. Open back up.
Fold one side to other
side. Crease along
middle. Open back up.

4
How to play:
1. Pick a friend to
play. Ask his or her
age. Open and close
the pop-up that
number of times. 2.
Have the player pick
Turn square over. Put your another number.
thumbs and pointer fingers Then open and
close the pop-up
into the four pockets on
that number of
back. Write numbers on
the outside of the question times. Open the
flaps. Color, then play the number chosen and
give the quiz!
game!

